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Needso HAS TBÿ

Wilmington, Del., Ang, 
Dnited Button Company, a 
corporation witlT'a capital of 
was declared in voluntary 
in the United States court

DROUGHT IN AUSTRIA.

Vienna, Aug. 10.—On account of the 
drought the government has issued an 
ordinance prohibiting the exportation of 
barley, maize and all kinds of dry fodder 
until further notice.

STRENUOUS AMERICAN LIFE.

Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 10.-J. F. Miller, 
a former smditer, today ehot and killed 
his wife, attempted to murder 'his oldest 
daughter and then killed himself. The 
daughter escaped death by running out 
k known US6' No motive tor Miller’s act

WINDSTORM STRIKES FAIR.

CTORIA Are NearOFr-

The Navy
L > •J i _____  _________________ _ i&K'ZStKr.

The company has factories in the vari
ons sections of New England. Last 
year it did a business Of over $900,000. 
A petition asking that the eqjnpauy be

A Contact’.

DES CTIVE FIREI petition asking that the copipa 
declared a bankrupt was Bled i 
court last week by the Scranton But- 

' ton Company and several New York 
persons. 1

Lord Setborne Explains How 
Large/ ' Great Armies of Japan and 

Russia Drawing Closer In 
the North.

Expenditure Is Read) 
Required.

St”1
ACCELERATED GULF STREAM. -

Record Trip by Windjammer- Owing to R|37fi 
Peculiarity of Ocean Current. V> Whidh Broke Out in Albion Iron Works Burned For 

thr^n^^’ Blocks, Destroying many Residences And
' Doing Great Damage.

phenomenal passage ot twelve-days from * ' • ' '
Porto -Cortez, Honduras, a distance of .. . ... j
2,100 miles at the rate of 175 knots a ■ 111
day, says the World. ; Persistent sont ! __

EiStSSI :MANY ABE RENDERED HOMELESS-
smsm-sE piisSFs a™. b, P.M. TUmsssm

-------.------- And Queens Avenue The Stricken District— quantity a
They were a great addition to the na- a a mm . - _ —

Most Desperate Loss Probabty$l00,000.
of improvement or usefulness. The lee- . A • ^
sons from the war in the Par East were F i/thfinn #vf War
the importance of the personnel, the tie- * Hilly o| wf <11
cessity for having a margin of strength
and the fact that without battleships no
power could hold or win command of

Warmly Defends Outlay and Ne
cessity of Having Large 

Ships.

*

Kurokl Preparing to Attack 
Point Just West of 

Mukden.
Indianapolis, Aug. *10.—A severe 

windstorm struck the state fair grounds 
•this afternoon. A! large crowd had 
gathered for the harness race. Chairs 
-were overturned in the grandstand, but 
uo„ °SS1,”aa injured there. One man 
was killed by the overturning of the 
gateman s house at the entrance to the grounds.

t

Great Britain Ready to Join 
Other Nations In Cuitall- 

tofl Construction.X

Llnevltch Reported Coming From 
Direction of Vladivostock 

to Help Kuropatkln.
m

CHINESE ATTACK RUSSIANS.
Bandits Surprise Camp- and Many 

vaders Are Killed.
In-

for providing fit* army With supplie» 
and mobilizing troops for an attack on. 
Shnmantum, abouit thirty miles west of 
Mukden.

88

. Sinmintun is the northern terminus ot 
the Shanhal Kwan railway from Ko- 
aangtz, about seventy miles southwest ot 
sinmintun; a branch line connects with. 
Yinkow, which is about 53 miles south
east Qf| Koupangt.

A Russian correspondent In a despatch. 
1Xtc?ek>°’„ J uly said it was be

lieved that the Shanhalkwan railway wa» 
then under the control of the Japanese 
with the consent of the Chinese. As early 
as March 2V last the Shauhalkwan corre
spondent of the London Dally Mail assert- 

, the Chinese had received official 
authorization to turn over the plant of the 
railway to the Japanese. The Japanese 
are to control of the Gulf of Liaotung, 
and should the statement In the despatch 
from Mukden prove to be correct, It would.

they are landing troops at 
bhanhalkwan, the southern terminus of 
the railway, and transporting them to.

o^intun. The strategic importance 
of the possession of the railway which, 
was sought by the Busfians early lu the 
war, Is apparent.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9,—It is reported, 
in military circles that Lieut.-Generab 
LuiCTitch is marching with troops from, 
the direction of Vladivostok, to create a. 
diversion in the rear of General Karo- 
ki s army with the object, of relieving. 
Geenral Knropatkin’a forces.

Liaoyang, Aug. 6.—(Delayed in trans
mission)—General Kuropatkln is ready 
to defeat the Japanese plan-for cutting.

-Liaoyang, l%e Japanese forces are 
divided into three groups, the first at. 
.Simouneheng, Haicheng and New: 
Lliwang; the second threatening Liu., 
damsian and Liaoyang, and the third, 
ttireatemug Sikseyan, Liaoyang uud 
Mukden. According to Chinese reports 
the Japanese are massing in the ui rec
ti?11 of Siamatsze, evidently flanking. 
Lraoyang and a strong column is ascend- ' 
mg to the Mao valley, also for the pur
pose of flanking Liaoyang.
..A reliable Chinese merchant declares- 
this column includes 10,000 Chinese. 
■Japanese subjects, from the island of - 
Formosa. This most unwelcome devel
opment may induce other Chinese to join ■ 
the Japanese. It is hard to tell a For, - 
mosau from a Mancnurian.

Anshanshan, half-way between Ha*-- 
™ei‘K and Liaoyang, Manchuria, Audi'

eavaivy
^ , , ... the whole

sgas.
was carrying a Japanese rifle.

-o

Mediation Asked 
To End Strike

*i\

k.
.e-rt

.

The Fiercest Straggle For Port 
Arthur Commenced test 

Sunday.

the sea. of the Albion Iron Works, yesterday after* 
noon, destroyed the eastern sedtfon of the budding and about thirty-five houses situated 
east of Douglas street, from Pembroke Street to Queen’s avenue.

The fire In the residential quarter rendered homeless a number of families, and In 
addition tg the loss of the houses « considerable amount of furniture and personal effects 
was destroyed.

The Kgal loss Is estimated at about $100,000.
The efforts of the Fke Department prevented the flames from spreading to the lum

ber yards of the Shewnlgan Lake Company, adjoining the AI Won Iron Wjrks, but little 
could be done to save the houses above Deuflfe* street.

The question of relief to those of the sufferers jwho can least afford their losses Is 
under consideration by 4fce«% authorities.

Fire, which originated In the pattern« Another Attempt Will Be Made 
to Settle the Chicago 

Trouble.

Lord Selbome said the oSer of Lord 
Gptihen made when he was first lord of 
the admiralty, that If other nations would 
agree to dlmltilsh thdr rate of shipbuild
ing, Great Britain would not be slow to 
join the movement, had not been with
drawn, but the conditions now were more 
complicated. A. tew years ago ft would 
have sufficed If France and Great Britain 
bad agreed to, diminish their shipbuilding, 
but now there wne almost half a dozen 
great navaf powers, and Great Britain 
and France must consider the expenditure 
•of -other powers. The two powers’ stan
dard was convenient as regards- battle- T ,
ships, but had never had Its application London, Aug. 10.—The Chefoo corre- 
to cruisers or torpedo boats. «pondent; of the London Daily Tele-

Oontlimkig, Lord seibonie referred to Fraph, 'mie of that newspaper’s relmble 
the pewsimper comparisons of -the gun- men, under last night’s date, states that

fightinJL2tvth^ war, J
twelve on the -*Mpe of the British Chan- to h,aT® occurred beginning Jnei fleet But tile British ships carried S tost Sunday end laetmg for three • 
ten-inch, -twelve»^ amd ttiiTtem tutfri days-
half-inch guns, WUli there was not a According to the correspondroL the —

, |lecaXe°Dovte^-»& TMtlDg ^

RUSSIAN AUXILIART CRUISER. aSauft ^
Lisbon, Portgg^Ang. 10,-The Bns- ^bri^ w« SZS™ ***** 

8wn«.aiUxlKary TJTai, which was three divisions of Japanese
off this port yesterday, has proceeded, pied « position stretched en 
Vfau^M>R*‘< ^ia^ she is bound for the th country beyond Dort Aw

g». a™»*;, ss,*c:Sï.S3Lœ,l“

________ *vmiOM, the two centrai of
HIS MAJESTE FOR M AMENE AD. ^Ja^LS'XdVS

Attempted Night Surprise of 
Garrison Meets With a Fear

ful Fusllade.

Personal Pique Was Responsible 
For Reopening of the 

Struggle.
V e

Chicago, Aug. 10.^-Determiued efforts 
are being made to settle the strike by 
mediation. Negotiations began yester- 
day between the retail butchers 
grocers’ association and 
of several labor 
poiutment of

*
«
»

and'vl representatives 
anions, and the ap- 

a committee which *ill 
negotiate with the packers tomorrow 
in an attempt to bring about a joint 
meeting between-the employers and the 
strikers. It is believed that, should 
the meeting be arranged, a settlement 
agreeable to both 
reached.

Samuel Gompers, president _ 
American Federation of Labor, 
been ■ summoned to jChicago to attempt 
to mediate. He will arrive here Sun-

:

I
------------- i -'4 V' ;;------------ !------------- --------------------------- -

One of tile flsoet destructive fires in 
the history of Victoria occurred yes
terday, rewriting is a total loss estimat
ed approximately at $100,000 and ren
dering homeless seme thirty-five <smi-

" ' ;
* The coidlagnrtion started at about * * 
o’clock in the pattern room of the Al
bion Iron, We*s on Store street. A g f
geperal ?afarm was see* I» to the fire vf

wkidi was os the scene f fi *■5SâEE5.,iU3-U

.
*-

BLMCUKS IT.

stirely.i

sides could befinally
l :%

NW lisa. ! : Qt the
has\

IBurned.»Is 4aj.

wf*gou ..drivers union con-
. £î^£:~s,":ï«ïv.r,s

« inE*^E^X:T9de'n 'is absolutely and 
the for to» reopening of
M^.^.a®!!rtion„waa made today by 
Mmhael - Donnelly, president of the 
butchers organization. When he said
fLrc tJV61^ Y®re inched and there 
vnafe tears jn his eyes.
..j,-; . .Ye a*8ned tne agreement ' to arbitrate the strike,” he continued, “it 
was arranged that every man was to 
go 'back and ta k e tiis old cheek num- 

ter *» possible. Bût I had no 
reached the street than I met 

m; ctowS ot Newspaper men» and one of 
h enJ,v!810w,e<V,me a statement written 
naetoVWahi5i Tli^eni declaring that the 
P^ h^\h?d,.galaed a11 the advantage. 
hL,„ had V.P* still all would have 
1““ welL^ ’Next morning our men 
were ridiculed by the very men we had 

lnv 1 iave the affidavits 
Pr<*of. that the superintendents for 

the packing houses had hundreds of 
non-union men in line with the union 
men when thfe thousands came back 
,,°it w°rk. ander the peace agreement.
Thîy „P1C[)te<I those non-union men. 
mentp wfh thereby broke the agree:
^ rim».* kave neyer doue so and we 
tttm’^ D0W to ablde by the original
eat^J began an active investi-
fh^K t0 tbe conditions surrounding 
mmi Rousing of nou-unioD men and wo- 
men in the itock yards today in response
Mayor tiso^6 ^ “i0n “eD t0 
„ ®teps looking to a settlement of the 
ar n strike are to be initiatedat a conference between the Retail 

, Association and the Market Drivers Union, according to re
ports that reached the packing house 
teamsters today. The vice president,
’Kali, of the union said a meeting was 
planned between the retail butdhers 
and the market drivers last night, but 
the meeting of the teamsters' joint 
counsel session interfered with the ar
rangements. The extension of the picket 
lines about the wholesale and retail 
nmrket8 was also promised by union 
officials; a conference of the leaders 
was held pnd plans were made to shut 
off ice and meat from more establish
ments patronizing the big packers.
Despite all efforts of commission men 
today’s receipts of live stock were so 
iheavy as to astonish the packers. There 
were 23,(XK) cattle and 25,000 hogs and 
15,000 sheep. With the New York 
plants closed by the strikers, the dis
posal of all the receipts was admitted 
to be a difficult problem.

As an evidence that the strikers are 
anxious to briug about a peace confer
ence so as to end the strike, they have 
solicited the intervention of Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor. Mr. Gompers will 
arrive here Sunday morning. He will be 
met by President Donnelly of the butch
ers’ organization and they, with other 
strike leaders, will immediately go into 
conference to canvass the entire situa
tion. It is said to be the plan for Mr.
(gompers to act as a mediator and do his 
•utmost to arrange a meeting with the 
representatives of the packers.

New York, Ang. 10.—Following the 
ultimatum given by the Amalgamated 
Beef Cutters apd Butcher Workmen of 
America yesterday that a strike would 
go into effect today, the order became 
operative at the time set this morning.
The plants affected are the so-called 
beef trust. A difference of opinion" ex
ists already as to the number of men 
on strike, the union’s opinion being that
the Strike is complete, while the pack- THE SEA OTTPrKN’q t.atfst ers state that only about 50 per cent. WUKis,jN S LATEST,
of the men have left and those places • —~ 1
will be quickly filled. ♦ . London, Apg. 10.—llie admiralty has

Washington, Aug. 10.—President invited ttie Clyde shipbuilders to tender 
Timothy Healy of the. international for the two bayleshw of 16,500 tons 
brotherhood of stationary firemen, this and high speed. It is said, these vessels 
afternoon ordered a sympathetic strike in the matter of armament and armored? 
of the firemen in the New York pack- protection will eclipse auvthmg yet at- 
ing houses. About 85 men will go put tempted. The admiralty officials are in 
under the order. The strike was order- a hurry to get the vessels started * ' 
^n^îrV^E.^1 riwident Healy betas «Heated by the faet that tenders must 

‘b^eonv*ntlBn of 1,19 or- be in bv September, which is untisualljr ganliihtlofl for the perrwse. -he-« tmtta?.

. the
r-s-noon to" 1__ r

baths. He triüWinFÜnito as the Duke
Marienbad1 will be^entirlly'of*a:<jSvate 
character with the exception'ot the oc
casion of Emperor Francis josenh’e 
visit to hnn'tfiene Aagnst 16th.

-,

S dZe^e'ZmTs

re88, moved forward ana the Russian building, however, resisted the attack, 
guns opened fire on them. Little daiint- While streams of .water were being
«iffortto cnptnre t^LSS^rot tomtom POUred into the iron Wtirks 90me of
but the rifle and Stiitery4re% the lumber «tacked in the yards of the
siaus was. eo deadly that the attacking Slrawnigan Lake Sawmill Company, on 
partv was forced to retreat befme more the other aide of Herald -street, caught 
■eted. * ° distance had been eov- fire and the firemen had to ,direct some

Shortly afterward the ent*»e'Japanese of efforts towards .extinguishing
fleet, Which had taken up a posdtmn be- that.» Had the big lumber yardi gone 

Peninsula, began a long range up it is hard to say where the trouble 
orders t^Tltussiau to would have ended Wift.the high wind
distract the Japanese warships, and a Prev,aibn« half the city .muglht have 
naval conflict atx long range was immedi- been destroyed. While the attention of 
ately precipitated. The warships tired on the department was taken ..up with this 
each other until tightfall, ami. there
îT^rilH^knomi°n sk3e8’ how ffreat 

Soon after darkness tiiafi put an .end 1 lively conflagration in two houses 
to the conflict the Japanese attempted n j on the corner of Pembroke street. 
m ta «.long the line, which
b£n f!rri,?rrimla™eeTUtiehaRuLtan tW baildin,g8 'yere ™rrieJup to
sentries on the extreme left, who, while Q bouse on Douglas street ,»t JEhjaces* 
closely serntmizing the Japanese posi- avenue, from which die conflagration 
ir^rrf ?ÿCOTel'ed evidences that a move- spl-ead to various houses in tne vicinity 
planned. G ° araeter was being ullt;] practically two whole streets from 
. The word was «guickiy passed and the 6981 of Hembroke to Queen’s avenue, 
fonX-ations ntaxmed ty- *11 of the men above Douglas street, were ablaze. Very 
wb® spared. When the .Jape- .fortunately the fire area in this section
ptafely su^rftorIae1&Se^™!iZ Z waa <xrafined owille to °P™ fields lyin8 
were greeted with a fire that flesh and 10 tbe uortn and east. Nothing else coaid 
blood could not withstand, and within have stopped .the spread of the fire.
leÆÆeTnnd^d^^hM;1'™ aD ^ °' ^ *“*•«“ *«*

The fighting was renewed the next 
day,, and for hours the. conflict raged.

A LARGE MORTGAtiHq.

..ft- X’HTr % sa » **-‘1 « 6 -•\ B-m'diI »
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«»THE LAST SCENES 

OF RAILROAD WRECK
-o-o <s WALDECK-ROUSSEU 

DIED YESTERDAY.
-, ü

:1:
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I.“ Puebla Witnesses Long Lines 
of Mourning Corteges Wend

ing Way to Cemeteries. i1 French Statesman Succumbs tox 
to the Effects of an 

Operation.
üïli

Albion
Iron

Works.
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 10.—The beauty of 

the day was 
I ueblo’s citizens who witnessed the pas
sage bf friends and relatives whose bodies 
were being conveyed to their final resting 
place. Early In the clay all preparations 
had been completed for the funerals. The 
undertakers and liverymen were severely 
taxed in supplying hearses and vehicles, 
but all were finally accommodated, and 
soon long lines were wending their way 
to the various cemeteries. Many bodies 
were sent' to other cities last ui^xi and 
today. Sad scenes were some of the pic
tures to T>e seen. Instances of father and 
mother being borne to the grave followed 
uy three and four orphan children were 
not rare. Down town the streets were 
crowded with people watching the proces- 
* ons and business was almost at a stand
still. The search for victims, which has 
been so faithfully conducted the past two 
days, was resumed at dawn today, but 
to** of further recovery of dead
grew fainter as time passed, although 
many persons supoosed to be victims are 
îifvintcrtlÆlCCO,,î5îed for- Tfre work of Iden- 
rcrh»L ^ .T Ctllns has b*6” difficult,. but 
slmHar8 easesmore 90 than ln “W other

marred for handrede of Tram Bldg. I*aris, Aug. 10.—Form'er Rfemier-
WaJdeck-Rousseau died 
this afternoon at his 
at Corbeil, eighteen miles

at 2:45 o’clockSTORE ST.work, the wind had carried sparks right 
across to Douglas street and started

country residence
. , from Paris,.
from the effects of an operation which .. 
Ins medical attendants deemed to be a 

.final necessity. A similar operation 
which
months ago, proved partially successful 
and the former premier was able to be - 
removed to Corbeil, where it was hoped . 
rest and the effect of the country aie. 
would restore his strength.

WEST.

Star indicates where fire originated.

Plan of Streets Indicating Locality of Burned Area.Almost immediately afterwards sparks
was performed in Paris some •

iD 11118 reapect may 06 ' would-run from the higher

supply of water, the city had a fortu- P1™1?,118 at.,tha Albion
«ate escape from a very much heavier : Naturally, said Mr. Ray-
loss mur, ail the water was sucked to one

point, namely, the Albion Iron Works, 
and aa soon as the engines ceased work
ing at that point water was in abun
dance higher up the street. It must be 
remembered also, that every private 
hose in the district was also in one, 
and that the fire occurred at a time 
when town' sprinkling was going on all 

,. , was a vary over .the city. In the opinion of many,
-serious one, as his firm would be so- however, tne fire demonstrates the 
rlously hampered in the execution of urgent need of a new main, 
several important contracts vjhich they | ' -
have in hand. He had not yet had time 
to compute the actual property lose by 
-the fire. All the buildings east of «he
foundry were destroyed with the excep- —__ .. _ _ .
tioi, of the store house. New plant and « S,8cw.YorsblS ^2?!^ 'lnd
machinery had lately been installed in éld' °ddl: vl91ted «be scene of the fare 
-certain of the works, end this wasd™ ^L;eVen‘v,ng and ,™adî ^IJ™-69 W 
«tsoped. speetmg the necessity of aid hemg ren-

M. ____ . . . . dered by the city to provide shelter«neet Jr, it” ln.a P««tion to and other assistance for the nnfortun-
fmm „ amount of insurance, bat ates who lost -their homes. He found 

Kî9 m,ade ‘L™,8 "ccr- that most of those who had been burn- 
tamed that the Album Iron Works Com- jed out : had, with the assistance or 

insurance to the amount friends, made arrangement for the 
night,1 and were busily removing bheir 

W day shifts were being em- goods and chattels to temporary quart- 
ployed at the Albion and Mr. Bullen ere. The mayor was desirous of doing
stated lapt evening that as many men as everything possible to relieve pressing
possible would be transferred to the distress, but from personal investiga- 
works at Eequimalt and continued on tion did not tiiink the situation war- 
the jobs « band. ranted any immediate elaborate pro-

Mr. Bullen was loud in praise of the S™mme of succor. He will, however, 
action at the aailors and soldiws in Hlis morning make the fullest enquiries
coming-eo promptly to the assistant» bf “nd be prepared to deal promptly with
the firemen and rendering sueh valuable oa8ea W I(1’1 require rekef. 
services. He says Victoria is fortunate 
indeed m naviu- such a brave and will
ing body of men at hand ready to. beta 
in euck emergencies. v

i

Pierre Marie W aldeck-Rousseau,.. 
b ranch politician and lawyer, was born. 
on December 2, 1846, and is the son. 
of the famous politician who died in 
1882.

1

■ Like his father, he chose the ■ 
profession of the law, and in 1879 was - 
elected a member of the Chamber of 
,Deputies for Keunes. There he sat. 
among the United Republicans, and in
troduced a bill for the reform of the 
judiciary. Re-elected in 1881, he be
came minister of the interior in Gam
bette s cabinet of the. year, and en
deavored to keep the administration ot. 
the1 country free from political inter
ference. He resigned with the rest of. 
the ministry in January, 1882, but ac
cepted the same post in Jules Ferry’s - 
cabinet of 1883, and retained it until 
March, 1885. In the next year be- 
became a member of the Paris bar,, 
and there acquired great success, being, 
engaged in all the famous cases, , not
ably in-the defence of De Lesseps In the- 
Ponama scandals of 1893. ’ So great 
was bis work that in 1889 he did not 
come forward as a parliamentary candi
date, although he was elected a sena
tor a few years later. He had com
pletely severed himself from political 
life, when at the fall of the Dupuy 
cab net in June, 1899, oyer the riot afe 
the Alteuil face course, President Lou- 
l£l ** fellow-lawyer), appealed to M. 
Waldeck-Rousseau to form a coalition, 
cabinet to see the Dreyfus rehabilita
tion through. After a first failure he- 
succeeded m his task, having the for
mer imperialist, General de Gallifet, 
as minister of war, and the Socialist, 
M. MiHerand, as minister of commerce. 
Despite these heterogeneous ingredients 
he succeeded in gaining à vote of con
fidence m the house, and speedily dis
solved the chambers in July, having' 
the support of all right-thinking: 
Frenchmen.

lieuse on Douglas street was afire prac
tically all of the section described was 
in flarngg.

While those in the houses adjoining 
the fire area took such meaeures^as .they 
could to save their property., Incul
ture aÿd household effects in tfae doomed 
houses were hurriedly removed by the 
residents and a large number .of volun
teers. These included a big company of 
marines and bluejackets from Esqai- 

SELF-JUSTIFICATIQN. malt, who answered
—— in double quick time

Vladivostock, Ang. 9.—(Delayed in the sojdiers from Work Point, who .also 
transmission)—The prize court today .arrived at a run.
condemned the German - steamer Xhea Meanwhile the fire department, having 
which was sunk by the Vladivostock got the blaze at the iron wdnfcs aader 

___ ,. -.7'i< i- fdtiadron off the coast of .Japan J.ily control, came up in force1Douglas
Washington, Aug. 10.—At todav’s 24^» and declared that the Russian street, but the water preesafre, which 

session of the convention of the Inter- cmisers were justified in «inking the had iheen poor on Store street, practical- 
t Rational Brotherhood of Stationary vessel- Evidence was produced that ly save out on the higher level, and little 

* iranien a resolution providing that she waâ chartered by a Japaneee com- or nothing cou-.< be done with the bode, 
after May 1st next no local union will Pany and that since March 25th she had The remarkable feature of the! eomfla- 
be allowed to make contracts with em- beeB engaged exclusively in tiie Japa- gration was the manner in which the 
ploy ers for more than eight hours in trade between Japanese ports. On flames “jumped” from qpe place fce
a day, was referred to a committee. this ground the court decided that she another and the strong whid which

v » had lost all rights as a vessel of a neu- doomed to destruction the buildings im*
DROWNING ACCIDENT. tral nation, especially as her cargo which mediately in its path left unscathed

-i,- ... „ —• » consisted of fish was intended for the there buildings adjoining to the south
Lloyersnlle,. N. Y., Aug. 9.—Canada U8e of the Japanese. or west. Tints several houses on zDoug-

lake, a nearby summer resort, was the ----------- -o----- —-— las street between Pembroke and Queeu’s
scene of another sad drowning acci- CANTERBURY’S PROPOSED VISIT avenue escaped destruction. The Le-
dent tins afternoon when a boat con- ----- laud Hotel on the corner of Douglas and
taimag Raymond Soule, of this city, London. Ansr. 10.—The Rev. Randall Queen’s avenue was one of there, al
and Wm. Furoeck, of St. Johnsville, Thomas Davidson, Archbishop of Can- ! though ex-May or McCandless’ house, 
was câpsized and both lost their lives, terbury, has issued a message to the ; immediately behind, was one of tfie first 
The -bodies were recovered. Young clergy and laity announcing hip forth- to go. The houses on both sides of Pem- 
Soule was the sou of Harry Soule, a coming visit to the United States to at- broke street above Douglas were saved, 
prominent business man of this city, tend the general convention of the probably by the action of the bluejackets 
and Furbeck was a member of the Protestant Episcopal church of the and marines, who tore down an inter- 
class of 1907 of Union College. United States and Canada, which will j veiling bouse and several wooden fences

—7—®———— he held in Boston» in October. The;and oothnUdinge.on Princess avenue.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION. message says that for the last two Great excitement prevailed in the citv

——_ ‘ mouths information has been coming in during fihe conflagration Crowds from
St Louie, Ang. 9.—The second days’ steadily concerning the gain which com-1 all parts assembled about the scene and

session of the International Typograph- netent men in Great Britain and the many helping hands were extended to 
jeal Union convened today in convention i United States opinion is likely to foi- these who were being “burned out ” The 
b»U. The repott of the committee on low the visit of the Archbishop to the fields beyond Blanchard street and 
laws was given oat. The most import- United States. The Archbishop says Otteen’s avenue were dotted with house- 

ant article on which the convention act- he will also visit a few of the great hold effects guarded bv the owners and 
ed *r*s that providing that in cities in Canadian centrés, and will entail his there were some pathetic scenes’ wit- 
whicb a German union exists no mem- absence for two months. The journey, neses among those who had lost ail their 
her» «f the International Typographical he adds, is' undertaken in . the belief wo-ldly possessions in a few minutes, t Irion shell be employed on German or that it will promote closgr amity in the H> Worship Mayor ^fuard is c 
Pnglieti work at any othv- s-tie tiian common jglw-k o' the church• in copibni. s’.derir- wlir’ s--:en he car “aVc -e % 
flint teMZâl*' by the jnternetlOUfll ting thi>».evils which ar" rife both in l-;eT- that-*W-ri;Hies»o w<rMwl mo,t ^ 
SWw-’, 1 Great Britain and the United States, verely. and an enuenneemmt ot the

LOSS AT AiSIONa Interviewed yesterday evening Mr. W 
-F. Bailee, of Bullen Bros., who have 
leased the Albion Iron Works, said the 
loss at the totter institution

1
Columbus, O., Aug. lfl^-A $35,OOQ,- 

000 mortgage from the Norfolk and 
Western Railroad Company to the 
Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York, was filed for record here today.

THE SUBLIME PORTE PROMISES.

Constantinople Aug. 10.—United 
States Munster Leishmann has received 
U mesrege from the Porte promising -a 
favorable communication in a day ot 
two reKirding the American représenta-
and other mkrtere.10 801,001 qa08tiou

V

( MAYOR BARNARD ACTIVÉthe call Jtar he^p 
and a number of

1 o
stationary firemen.V

-o

t

I
THE SAILORS AND SOLDIERS
Very shortly after the spread of the 

fire to the residences above Douglas 
street, a company of marines and blue
jackets, under Lieut. Mares, arrived on 
the scene. . Gaptaiu Parry. R. N., also 
was there. Whe "handy men” went right 
.to the root of the trouble immediately 
on their arrival, and did some good 
work in extinguishing the fires which 
started in the grass of Finlaison’s field 
adjoining Queen’s avenue, where a lot 
of furniture wqs *Hed. They also 
helped to bring out the furniture from 
the doomed houses. Later the party 
went into the thick of the fire in Prin- 

avenue, and by laying low one of 
the houses there stayed the spread of 
the flames which otherwise Would have 

(CdnttnM on Page Five?), 
or iut i eccspi '1 att

«
THE WATER SUPPLY

SiBsES S? £iwoefully inadequate, and the Colonist 
yesterday evening asked Water Com
missioner Ray-mar for a statement re
garding the condition of the sm-yice 
during the progress of the fire.

Mr. Raymnr said that as soon as the 
nature of tne outbreak was re

ported everything was opened rwide at 
Elk lake, the main pumping plant push
ed to Its limit, the Yates street pump, 
which sump!’es the -higher levels, eh of 
down, and all the valves opened so ,tjut j '*
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